
Whiffy Wilson
The Wolf who  
wouldn’t go to school

Characters
Wilson is a young wolf. He thinks he is brave 
and strong. Wilson likes to play with Dotty. His 
favourite game is football.

Dotty is a kind, caring girl. She takes Wilson to 
school and looks after him all day. She enjoys 
spending time with Wilson. 

Father wants Wilson to go to school. He thinks his 
son is a pesky little pup.  

Children on the sports field play football with 
Wilson and Dotty.  

The teacher reads a story to the children at the 
end of the day. She gives Wilson a golden star for 
his lovely work.

Wilson’s day at school

Rhyming words

Schools are places where children go to learn. 
There are many rooms inside, such as a cloakroom, 
toilets and classrooms. Outside, there is a 
playground and sports field. Students do fun 
activities in their classrooms, such as painting,  
making models and listening to stories.

Setting

In this story, Wilson can’t count to ten, paint or 
read a book. He does not want to go to school. 
Wilson thinks school will be boring. He would 
rather watch telly and stay up late at night. His 
friend Dotty takes him to school and shows him 
what a fun place it is. Wilson has a lovely time 
and can’t wait to go back to school the next day.

• ten and pen

Wilson finds his day at school fun. He thinks the 
teacher is kind and the classroom toys are cool. He 
joins in with lots of activities.

Wilson thinks home is boring after his day at 
school. He wants to go to school every day.

• cook and book • best and rest

• paw and door

Can you find any other words in the story 
that rhyme?

painting 

shaping dough

playing football

making models

story time
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